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White House so•urce has "S'aid that
~

According to Associated Pre·ss, a
the Campaign Reform bill faces a veto threat. President Ford, according
to AP, opposes government subsidies for Presidential primaries,
Treasury funding of national party conventions, limits on campaign
contributions, and a ceiling on spending by House candidates.

I

;
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AP also said that President Ford regarded the $5, 00@ limit ..QO.J:.~trihutions
by organizations as w ~r kitl.g 'fo. the·· advantag e of ·De.mo c rats who receive
donations from labor. He also feels that the .,$60, 000 ceiling on outlays
by House hopefuls was so low that it would perpetuate· the 'advantage of
incumbents over challengers, making it almost impossible for Republicans
to gain control of the House.

•
Is the story byAP on President Ford's position on Campaign Reform accurate?
If not, what is the· President's position on Campaign Reform~
.. ..": :~~ . :: : ~: ·: -~ :·~~;~;
GUIDANCE: President Ford has said that he is adamently o ·p posed to the
public financing of political campaigns, except for the $1 tax
check-off fund. I believe the President has also s·a id that
the pending conference bill would favor incumbents because
of the limit on spending by Congressional candidates. We
will continue to work with the conferees to get a bill that is
acceptable to the President and that he can s ign.
•;

T

.

How can the President be opposed to public financing of campaigns, but not
oppose the $1 tax check-off?
GUIDANCE: With the $1 tax check-off, each individual taxpayer can make
the decision whether he wants to contribute to a political
campaign or not. This is his indivi.dual choice. However, if
money is taken directly from the Treasury, then all taxpayers
are contributing to political campaigns whether they want to or
not.

(More)
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SUBJECT:

~"~.

•,, CAMPAIGN REFORM

If the $1 tax: check-offwould generate sufficient funds to finance Congressional
campaigns, would the President allow these.Junds td ·be used for Congressional

camp~igns?
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GUIDANCE:

The President would oppose the use oJ the $1 tax: check-off for
Congressional carr. . paigns.

Why would the President favor the $1 tax: check-off for Presidential campaigns,
but not for Congressional campaigns?
.

GUIDANCE:

·. ·.: . .....
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The President is not a.gainst the *$i"clieck-off for Presidential
campaigns becauiH~ the Presider:t,is elec_ted by all of the people,
and this is a nationwide office. The President does not feel it
is right for a person to contribute $1 to a political
campaign
on his tax: return and have that dollar used in a Congressional
race perhaps 3, 000 miles away. .Obviously, a Congressional
candidate is not elected by all of the people.

Is the President opposed to using the $1 check-off to finan.c.e-_Presidential
primaries and conventions?
;·.: :·,_,:
GUIDANCE: Yes, the President is opposed to the use of the $1 tax: check-off
for these purposes.

Why didn't the President include Campaign Reform in his September 12th
message to Congress which outlined the priority legislation he wanted passed
this session?
GUIDANCE:

The President recognized that there were only four weeks left
in the legislative year when that message was sent up, and the
President had to pick and choose those bills which he felt would
do the most good for the greater number of people. One must
realize that even if campaign reform was pas sed in September
it would have no effect whatsoever on the November elections.
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October 2, 1974

SUBJECT:

..... . . ....
.. .•... ·.
~

:

•
House and Senate conferees have agreed on the basic provisions
for a new election reform law, dropping a proposal to finance
Congressional campaigns from the public Treasury. The bill does
not provide funds for public financing of Congressional races.

I

I

Have the conferee~ removed the major provis1ons whi-ch···Pr.ei'Hdent
Ford objected to, arid: will ·he now si-gn·· the election reform bill?
GUIDANCE:

•..

trho the conferees have removed many'· of the major
obstacles in the bill, the President is very concerned and opposed to taxpayers financing public
campaigns. The President goes along with the $1
tax check-off fund. However, as I understand it,
the pending legislation provides that if sufficient
funds are not raised by the $1 tax check-off, then
'the 'Treasury would make · up th~ .. Cl..i:~fer.~nce. This
causes considerable concern to :·.t;h.~:: ~.·~~sident and
he is looking at this very clCis.ely. ·:-

Does this mean the President will veto the bill?
GUIDANCE:

No final decision has been made, and the President
is looking at this provision whereby taxpayers
would finance the campaigns very closely.

How can the President be opposed ·to public financing of campaigns,
but not opposed to the $1 check-off?
GUIDANCE:

With the $1 tax check-off, each individual taxpayer
can make the decision whether he wants to contribute
to a political campaign or not. This is his individual
choice. However, if money is taken directly from the
Treasury, then all taxpayers · are contributing to political campaigns whether they want to or not.

Are there any other provisions which concern . the President?
GUIDANCE:

The President is also opposed to using taxpayers'
money to finance Presidential conventions, and it
is my understanding that there is such a provision
in the bill. The President is looking at this with
concern.
JGC
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October 3, 1974
CA.t.!PAIGN REFORM

SUBJECT:

House and Senate conferees have agreed on the basic provisions
for a new. election reform law, dropping a proposal to finance
Congressional campaigns from the public Treasury. The bill does
not provide funds for public financing of Congressional races .

-
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_.._.
Have the conferees removed the major provisions which ·- President··
Ford objected to, and will he now sign the election reform bill?

GUIDANCE:

.. ··-~
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The conferees have removed many of the President's
major objections. However, i t is my understanding
that the bill still contains a provision to use taxpayers money to finance Presidential conventions and
primaries. President Ford is opposed to this provision

Is this a serious enough objection to cause him to veto the bill?
GUIDANCE:

No final decision has been made. The President and
his staff will review the bill in its entirety when
i t reaches the White House.

JGC

-

•

Q:

The Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee has today
filed a letter with the Federal Election Commission (FEC)
complaining that expenditures by the Republican National
tte (RNC) £or
ur recent travels are in violation
of the Federal Election Campaign Act.
Do you intend to
continue violating the Act?

A:

I strongly believe that a President should undertake
activities in support of his party.
I have done so as President, as well as Vice President,
and Minority Leader, and these activities are not for
furthering my candidacy.
I certainly hope to be able
to continue this work for my party.

As I have stated before, I can assure you that my
campaign will comply fully with the Federal Election
la·,vs.

BACKGROUND POINTS
[ (1) The RNC is seriously considering challenging in
Court an adverse FEC ruling on this issue. For this
reason they would like you to say that you will comply
vli th the law rather than an FEC decision.
( 2)
The
Campaign Committee complaint calls for the reimbursement
by the PFC of expenditures by the RNC for your travel.]

PWB

10/9/75

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 17, 1975

Memorandum for:
From: Larry

Ron Nessen

Speakes~

Subject: Federal Election Commission Letter

Attached is a copy of the "Citizens for Reagan'' letter to
the Federal Election Commission. It supports the Democrats•
position that President Ford 1 s current expenditures at fundraisers should be charged to the President Ford Committee.
Reading it, you can see the Reagan letter has a lot more
"PR and "politics 11 in it than the Buchen draft which you got
yesterday. I suggest a re-writing of our letter to the FEC
to give it more punch. These letters are made public and I
think have a great deal of impact.
11

"'•-c•"""
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Sen.Paullaxall
Chairman.

John P. Scars
Exec. Vice Ch.

October 14, 1975

George Coo'k

..r. ·..·.

H.R.Gross

louie B. Nunn
Mrs. Stanhope C. Ring

Henry Buchanan
Treasurer
)

Federal Election Commission
Office of the General Counsel
Advisory Opinion Comment
1.325 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D~. C. 20463

.

...

Dear Sirs:
We respectfully submit the following comments on AOR-1975-72.
We hope this will be helpful to the Commission.
AOR 1975-72 raises the question of whether the Republican
National Committee (RNC) can legitimately provide funds, in light of
the recent federal election law amendments, for political travel by
President Ford while he is a candidate for his party's presidential
nomination. And further, whether these expenditures count against
candidate Ford's campaign expenditure limitations under 18 U.S. C.
section 608{c). It ~ppears to our committee that several facts must
be considered before a conclusion on the RNC's req•.1est can be reached .

.

First, President Ford is an announced and declared candidate
for his party's nomination. He has, as of this date, made campaign
trips and authorized a committee which has made campaign expenditures
on behalf of his ?ampaign. He indicated on a nationally televised news
conference (October 9. 1975) that he hoped hi-s._political trips made on
behalf of the RNC would help his election. He has made the. decision
to actively camp~ign at an earlier date than has been the customary
political practice of past incumbent Presidents.

•·
-

c.:;,;.
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Federal-Election Commission
October 14,, 1975
Page Two

Second, Gerald R. Ford was the first individual appointed to the
Vice Presidency under the provisions of the recently enacted 25th
_
Amendment. Following the resignatiofl . Qf Richard !:vL Nixon as President.
Gerald R. Ford succeeded to that offic;~. His Vice President, Nelson A.
Rockefeller, also became such by the operation of the 25th Amendment.
after having been rejected for the Republican presidential nomination
by the Republican National Conventions of 1964 and 1968. These facts
are quite important in prc:>Viding some political perspective to the
relat.ionshi~ ~£the Presidency. its current occupant. and the Republican
Party .. ,'··'' ;;;~''"

.

Third, there is an active political committee in existence,
authorized by Governor Reagan, and registered with the Federal
Election Commission, that has raised significant amounts of money
from many thousands of persons in every state. This committee is
actively promoting the candidacy of Governor Ronald Reagan for the
Republican Party's presidential JJ.Omination.
Fourth, one of the basic purposes of the 1974 amendments to the
body of federal election law is to insure that no candidate, regardless
o£ his position or financial means, could "buy 11 the Presidency by means
. of excessive financial expenditures. To this end, the key provision of
the 1974 Act is 18 U.S. C. section 608. This section imposes strict
·expenditure limitations on all candidates for federal office. The
purpose of these limitations is, in part, to provide every candidate
with an equal opportunity to present his campaign to the electorate·.

-·

Fifth. a key criticism of the new election law is that it favors
incumbents in that it protects them against challengers. This is so,
many feel, because a challenger can only overcome the multiple
advantages of incumbency by greater campaign spending than the
incumbent. It is certainly true that an incumbent President enjoys
great political advantages by virtue of his of{icial position, advantages
such as government-paid travel around the country to "non-political
events" and the national forum of the televised Presidential press
conference (recently exempted from equal time by the-.Federal
Communications Commission). Does he also, in a primary campa:.gn
situation, enjoy the official mantle of the party and use of its funds
merely by virtue of his title?

Federal Election Commission
October 14, 1975
Page Three
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With these basic factual referents in mind we submit the following
analysis of the RNC's request:

,

'· .,

·Traditionally an incumb~nt Presiden!'seeking reelection has been
considered unchallengable within his owt'l political party for his party's
nomination. No incumbent President in this century has been denied·
renomination by his party. In fact, so strong is the traditional role of
the incumbent President that only twice in this century has one been
defeated in a general election. In 1975 and 1976 the situation in this
country is and will be unique politically. The incumbent President and
Vice President of the Republican Party have never faced the national
electorate or. in the case of President Ford, the Republican Party
membership as expressed through its national party convention.
Thus, President Ford is clearly not in the same position.as former
Republican Party presidents were. In fact, it is clear that one of the
important factors in the 1976 nomination contest is the current lack of
a nationally chosen or mandated Republican Party "leader" in the
traditional sense. The Republican Party's only elected national
spokesman is its chairman, _Mrs. Mary Louise Smith. --:;:;,.
Thus, while Gerald R. Ford is legally and constitutionally the Chie.~.
Executive, with all the President's powers and privileges,· and entitled
to all the traditional support and respect due our Head of State, he does
not stand in the traditional role an incumbent President has had as the
titular leader of the Republican Party. Further, actions that tend not
o:1ly to place him in such a role but also to emphasize it directly
benefit his campaign for the party's nomination for President. In
fact, a key selling point of the President's campaign has been his
incumbency. To argue that his campaign for the nomination should not
be hindered because of his activities as "party leader. 11 is very
like the boy, who having killed his parents, says he should not be
punished because he is an orphan.
Only the 1976 nominee pf the Republican NatiOnal Convention will
be the party's chosen leader.
The 1974 amendments to federal election law mandate strict
expenditure limitations for all federal candidacies. They do this
separately with respect to candi~ates for the nomination of parties and

Federal Election Commission
October 14, ·1975
Page Four.·

for the candidates of parties in general elections. Further, the law
·embodies a very expansive and comprehensive definition of contributions
and expenditures so as to close nearly r.~~ry potential loophole left in past legislative attempts at regu.lation.· This legislative plan clearly /
manifests the intent of Congress, as ratified by President Ford in _..,..
signing the· law, to establish a system of electoral regulation that would
control, limit and disclose all expenditures that promote and influence a
federal campaign. It cannot be seriously argued that political trips made
by a declared candidate, as 11 leader 11 of a political party, directed at
those very individuals who will ultimately choose the party•s nominee,
does not directly benefit and influence and promote such candidaters ·
campaign •. I! President Ford's campaign is not charged with the
cost of trips made as the "leader" of the Republican Party under these
circumstances then section 60S is not the comprehensive exp.!nditure
limitation section it clearly was intended to be.

If the Commission's interpretation of this new law is not to favor
\incumbents over other candidates and if the traditional relationship
\of the Presidency to its own political party is not to become a vehicle
·for allowing the new election law to be gravely distorted then the RNC's
'planned actions must be modified. It would certainly be divisive within
the Republican Party if the RNC were to bestow a non-reportable and
uncontrolled election benefit on only one candidate for the party 1 s
nomination. This would raise constitutional q'.les tions of whether 18
U.S. C. section 603's effect, if not its purpose, is to stifle legitimate
political challenges to incumbents from within their own parties.
If the party provided truly equal treatment to all candidates for
its nomination then few serious objections could be raised. Then,. the
party would not be promoting a campaign but would be providing its
national membership with a better opportunity for seeing all its candidates.
It would be performing a legitimate informational function by helping
members to make more intelligent choices amoc.g the candidates.
While a TV appearance by one candidate bene{it.s his campaign, a program
presenting all of the candidates eq'.lally benefits the electorate. Of
course, a fair and. equitable mechanism would have to.be worked out
to determine who the individuals are who are legitimately entitled to
such consideration. But this should not be difficult. A simple criterion,
like q·.1alification for federal matching funds, would provide an adequate
method for discriminating between bona fide candidates :and others.

......."'.·.... .·.
. .
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Federal Election Commission
October 14, 1975
P.age Five

If the RNC chooses not to consider such an option it seems to our
committee that its current proposal raises serious questions under both
the contributio:1 limitations and the expenditure limitations of section 6og •.
If party "leadership" is to confer subst.~tial financial electoral benefits
it should be both formalized an:l brought within the guidelines of the
election law. Governor Reagan has over the past years raised millions
of dollars for the Republican Party at numerous party events across the
nation and by direct mail. He has done this as a member of the party
who deeply believes in its principles. Our committee feels that the party
treasury, built up in the interests of the whole party, should not become
·a vehicle for any single candidate in contest for the party's nomination.,.
regardless of any office he may hold.
In 1975 and 1976 a new federal election law prevails. Examples
of past practice no longer suffice to justify present actions. We ho?e
our comments will aid the Federal Etection Commission in deciding
this question.
Very truly yours,
.•
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Loren A. Smith
General Counsel
LAS:jf
cc: . Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Thomas B, Curtis
Neil Stae ole r
Joan Aikens
Thomas E. Harris
Vernon W. Thomson
Robert 0. Tiernan
Benton L. Becker
Mary Louise Smith
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POLITICAL

Q.

October 31, 1975

Where is Bo Callaway today?
A. He is in Palm Beach,
afternoon. (305) 843-3673.

this morning and Orlando this

i

---·-----I
:

FYI:
The PFC is g1 vmg the follo
the Packard resignation:

I

ng statement from Callaway on

"I very much regret David ackard's resignation and I 1m
appreciative of the fine work he has done for us. The President
Ford Committee is more than $ 00,000 in the black -- an
enviable . psoition and one that ¢ontrasts with the deficits faced
by many other candidates. "
I

FYI ONLY: Peter Kaye says he understands Morton has turned the
job down.

1-----FYI: Main interest in press q}uestions to PFC is sucessor. Kaye
issaying that Packard was na ed by the President and his sucessor,
when he is named, will come rom the White House.
There is considerable in

e:-est in the Packard resignation letter.

On BACKGROUND, Kay issa 'ng that he will not attribute reasons
for Packard's resignation.
owever, Packard has been in California
and not been able to give the ob time required. He has been working

independently. It is a case of giv'§ing the job more time and finding
someone who can. There are no long faces at the PFC.
The President was aware of Packard's intentions and had been for
several days (actually, it was a couple of weeks.)

February 21, 1976

MEMORANDUM TO:

Phil Buchen

FROM:

PFC Legal Staff

SUBJECT:

Federal Election Campaign Act
Amendments of 1976 -Proposed by Senator Pell

The proposed bill suhmitted to the Subcommittee on Privileges
and Elections by Senator Pell would seriously alter the federal
election ca·mpaign laws as they presently exist. It also appears
that this bill tracks the checklist of Representative Hays' bill
which we believe Hays will introduce on Monday. The only
provision not included in the Hays checklist is the public
financing for Congressional staffs.
The Pell bill would have the following substantial effects:
1.

Reconstitute the Federal Election Commission
(FEC) so that the six members are appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate.

2. Advisory Opinions which involve activity that
is likely to recur shall be reduced to regulation
form within thirty days.
Com·ment: This provision will cause
confusion on the part of ca·mpaign
committees. For example, if a
political committee receives an Advisory
Opinion from the FEC it will not be able
.....
to rely on this opinion until it is reduced
to regulation form and not disapproved
by the Congress.
3.

Individual contributions to a political co·mmittee
are limited to $1, 000 per calendar year; political

-2committees may contribute only $5, 000 to
other political committees per calendar year.
Com·ment: The present election campaign
law found constitutional by the Court in
Buckley v. Val eo provides that an individual
may contribute up to $25, 000 per calendar
year to a political committee such as the
RNC. In addition, the law places no
monetary restrictions on political committees contributing to other political
co·mmittees. For example, a political
action com·mittee (PAC) could contribute
$100,000 to the RNC today.
4. Corporate political action com·mittees (PAC 1 s) may
solicit contributions from only stockholders or
officers of a corporation; unions, however, may
solicit contributions from their members.
Co·mment: This a·mendment legislatively
overrules the FEC' s SUN PAC decision
which held that corporate PAC 1 s could use
treasury funds to solicit contributions for
its PAC from stockholders and their
fa·milies, and employees. The removal of
employees from this provision essentially
isolates corporate employees from in-house
political activity. Moreover, if they are
members of a union, only one group -organized labor -- will be permitted to
solicit their funds for political purposes
while at work. This provision has the
potential of creating a national political
force unequaled in power -- COPE •

.....
5. If a corporation permits a contribution check-off system
for officers or the withholding of dividends for a PAC,
it must also provide a check-off system for union members
who are employees.
6. Title II of the bill provides public financing of Senate and
House elections with matching funds for both primary and
general elections after January 1, 1977.

COMPARISON OF MAJOR PROVISIONS OF THE
PELL BILL TO RECONSTITUTE THE FEC WITH PRESENT LAW
Pell Bill
(1)

Comments

Provides for 6 voting members
selected by President, Senate
and House, and non-voting
membership for Clerk of the
House and Secretary of the Senate.

Provides for six member commission appointed by the
President, not more than 3
members affiliated with the same
political party

(2) Requires candidates and committees to keep records of
contributions only in excess of
$100.

(3) Requires the FEC to convert
I o f genera 1
.
. .
a d v1sory
op1n1ons

applicability to regulations
subject to one house congressional veto within 30 days of
issuance
(4) Limits individuals to contributions of no more than $1000
to any political com·mittee
supporting federal candidates.

Present Law

Presumably candidates for
Presidential matching
funds will have to continue
to keep records to determine eligibility for funds

Requires candidates and com.mittees
to keep records of contributions in
excess of $10.

One house veto provisions
in present law and the
proposed bill are unconstitutional.

No time limit on when FEC must
submit regulations.

Would seriously impair
the RNC, Boosters and
Congressional campaign
committee in their
fundraising efforts.

Individuals can contribute up to
$25, 000 per year to multicandidate
political committees supporting
federal candidates

-2-

Pell Bill

Comments

Present Law

{5) Limits political committees from
contributing more than $5,000 to
any other political committee.

Limits transfers between
multicandidate committees,
including the RNC and
congressional campaign
committees.

Political committees are now
limited to $5, 000 only if they are
contributions to a single candidate
committee, or if earmarked for a
particular candidate.

(6) Limits expenditure of corporate
funds to solicit and administer
political contributions only fro·m
a stockholder or officer of the
corporation. Effective date of
prohibiting the current use of
corporate funds to solicit and
administer funds from employees
is 30 days from e~actment.

Corporate PACs would be
severely limited if not
eliminated. No corporation would have a checkoff for a corporate PAC
if the Pell bill passes because it mandates the same
for the union. Effectively
closes off the vast majority
of the white and blue collar
work forces to participation
in any corporate PAC.

Permits corporations to expend
corporate funds to solicit and
administer voluntary political
contributions from employees
and stockholders.

(7) Public financing for primary and
general elections for House and
Senate seats beginning in 1977.

This is the only constitutional way to Umit
expenditures in congressional and Senatorial
races.

No comparable provision.

ILLINOIS

Q.

The vote you received yesterday in Florida exceeded
your expectations. How do you feel you will do next
Tuesday in Illinois, and do you expect to knock former
Governor Reagan out of the race there?

A.

I think Illinois will be close.
It is former Governor
Reagan's home state and although our support is strong
there so is Mr. Reagan's.
As I said in New Hampshire, I will be happy with even a
small win, 50 percent of the vote plus one voter. And
since we have momentum I am hopeful that we will get it.

JBS 3/9/76

DURATION OF PRIMARY CONTEST

Q.

Former Governor Reagan has said that he will not pull
out of the primary race even if he loses the early
primaries, as he has done. How long do you expect the
primary battle between the two of you to last?

A.

I have said I will enter all 30 primaries and that even
if I lose a few I will go into the Republican convention
and be nominated.
I cannot speak for former Governor Reagan.

JBS/3-9-76

REAGAN ATTACKS

Q.

Mr. Reagan has shifted his tactics, attacking you first
on foreign policy, then on economic policy, and now by
trying to link you to Watergate.
How do you respond
to these charges?

A.

I think the American people know my policies are working.
I do not want to comment on nafve charges.

JBS/3-9-76

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 16, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR RON
FROM:

JIM SHU

SUBJECT:

Following are questions of national interest the
North carolina editors may ask the President today.
POLITICAL:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

How do you feel about your win yesterday in
Illinois? Was it as large a plurality as
you had hoped for?
Ronald Reagan is more than $400 thousand in
debt, and has not won an election. Do you
believe he can continue in the primary race?
Do you believe Reagan's continued campaigning
will split the Republican party?
How do you propose to heal the GOP when your
nomination is assured?
callaway
a. How deep was your investigation
of his background before you
appointed him to head your
campaign effort? Did you have
any indication he might be accused
of improper use of his office as
Secretary of the Army?
b. What qualifications did callaway have
to head your campaign?
c. Do you now feel the Callaway incident
will hurt you, in the primaries, or in
the November election? If not, why not?

-26.

Ronald Reagan and others have charged that
you are using the office of President for
campaigning purposes, dispensing federal
largess, appointments, and favorable decisions
in areas where you faced tough primary fights.
Do you feel this is the legitimate use of the
powers of your office?

7.

Do you believe it is healthy for foreign
policy to be injected into a political
campaign as it has been in the past few
weeks?

GENERAL:
1.

Former President Nixon, in response to written
questions from the Senate Intelligence Committee,
recently used the word 11 sovereign" to describe
Presidential power. Do you agree with that
concept that the President is "sovereign" and
above the law in certain instances?

Background: The Nixon statement was 11 It is quite
obvious that there are certain inherently governmental
actions which if undertaken by the sovereign in protection
of the interest of the nation's security, are lawful, but
which if undertaken by private persons are not.

ADDITIONAL POLITICAL
8. Have you or anyone representing you made
overtures to former Gov. Reagan seeking his withdrawal from the
Repub-ican primaries? If you have not, do you plan to do so?
9. Jimmy Carter has surprised many observers by
his primary wins. Do you think he may be the Democratic candidate,
or do you still believe it will be Hubert Humphrey?
10. You have said you will veto the bill revising
the Federal Election Commission if it is more than a simple extension
designed to meet the Supreme Court's objections to the present bill.
What effect do you believe such a veto would have on the 1976
elections?

REAGAN FINISHED

Q.

Do you believe the vote yesterday in Florida finished
the candidacy of Ronald Reagan?

A.

You'll have to ask him.
I think he ran a good race
but when the voters had to choose between us they saw
that my policies were working and that my experience
counted, and a majority voted for me in the first four
primaries.

JBS/3-9-76

VOTING IN RURAL AREAS

Q.

How do you think you are doing in impressing voters in
farm areas?

A.

Actually, verywell. I understand preliminary studies show that,
in the Illinois primary, I carried rural areas downstate and west
and north of Chicago. In North Carolina, so far we haven•t found
any particular pattern that differentiates between rural and urban
areas, however.

3/29/76 (new)

Q.

Federal Appea
Court here in Washington yesterday
ruled that te
ed debates between major party
candidates do not come under
1 time provis
of FCC regula
Would you,
n, be willing
to debate with your opponen·t during the rest of
primaries or the general election?

A.

I have a1ways,found that debates are helpful when
the views of
rticipants are not well-knovm.
I believe most
e know where I stand on the
issues through
decisions I
every day
and through my s eches and question and answer
sessions with the press and the public.
I doubt i t t
President to

~~t:k muc~t~~ incumbent
e in rheto

contests.)

~£

JBS/4-13-76

April 14, 1976
SUBJECT:

FEC

Yesterday House and Senate conferees reached agreement
on a reconstituted Federal Election Commisssion bill,
which will be voted on after they return from recess
April 26. The two items to which we objected most
strongly, solicitations from corporate poli cal committees
and Congressional contr'ol over the Cowmission, appear to
have been compromised rather substantially bv the Conference.
Will the President s

or veto the FEC

slation?

GUIDANCE: The language of the bill, as I understand it,
has not
been made final, and until we have
a draft of the final version, which we hope to
receive today, I cannot predict what action the
President will take.
,~~v .... c ; .Luc::J..c: ar~ s
.L..1.. sort<<:: losuc:s
concern, like ;_~lc:
independence of the FEC, but discussion on debatable
issues may put us out on a limb.)

REAGAN SUPPORT

Q. Ronald Reagan indicated recently that he
would likely withhold "immediate" support
for you, if you should win the Republican
Presidential nomination. Would you support
him if he won the nomination? And, if you
do win, what concessions - such as firing
Secretary Kissinger and the acceptance of
strong platform planks bolstering U.S.
defenses abroad and against school busingwould you accept?

A. The first part of your question is based
on a false "if." I expect to win the nomination. On the first ballot.
And when I do, I expect all Republicans to
support me. The ideological differences in
our party are r elatively minor compared
with our differences with the Democrats. We
stand for peace, through responsible relations
with other nations and through a strong
military defense. We stand for the rights
of the individual. We stand for economic
prosperity without inflation. We stand for
making government more responsive to the
needs of all Americans and less intrustive
on the lives of everyone.
With those beliefs and with the support from
all segments of the party, we should easily
beat the Democrats in November.

JBS/6-2-76

BUCHANAN COLUMN

Q. Patrick Buchanan, in a column published
yesterday, that you would be in deep trouble
in November because the states in which you
are winning convention delegates are the
ones most likely to vote Democratic while
the states you need to win the general election
have voted for Ronald Reagan. Do you agree
with that analysis?
A. No. I do not.
The primaries and the general election are
not really comparable, because in most of
the primaries only members of one party
vote to chose their candidates.
In November, I expect to win the traditional
Republican states, which M~. Buchanan has
given to Ronald Reagan. But I also expect
to win many of the states in which I have
done well in theprimaries, which would
not likely vote for former Governor Reagan.
As I have said before, I am not a regional
candidate. I expect to do well enough throughout
the entire United States to win the general
election.

JBS/6-2-76

CAMPAIGN ASSESSMENT
•

Q.

You have lost more primaries than any sitting President
in more than 50 years. How do you explain that?

A.

First of all, I would dispute the suggestion that I've
done badly in the election season.
The tabulations of this network, CBS, show that
I have a lead of more than 150 delegates over
my opponent.
Looking at the total votes cast in Republican
primaries so far, I am maintaining a good lead.
And when you look at the States

whe~e

I have

won -- from New England' to Florida, across the
Midwest in states like Michigan and Pennsylvania,
and in the Far West in Oregon -- it's evident
that I'm the only candidate in either party
who has demonstrated broad, national appeal.
Those are the ingredients of a national victory
this November.

* * *
As to the success that Governor Reagan has achieved
against an incumbent President, we ought to keep a
few facts in mind:

- 2 Governor Reagan first launched his bid to
become President some eight years ago.

In

those eight years, he has spent a good deal
of time traveling around the country, making
friends and building up a constituency for
this kind of race.

By contrast, I have never

sought the Presidency before nor during the
22 months that I have been in office have I
been able to preoccupy myself with building
a national campaign.
Secondly, you have to recognize that within
the Republican Party, just as in the Democratic
Party, there are large blocs of voters who are
very committed to a certain political viewpoint.
In the Republican Party, that bloc is conservative and they have for several years seen
Governor Reagan as a champion of their point of
view.

To them, I represent

~oderates

in

the Republican Party.
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it is not surprising that he has won some of the
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primaries.

But most people know, I think, that when

it comes to matching his credentials against my record

-

3 -

and experience as President, and when it comes to
matching his appeal to conservatives against my
broader, national appeal, then it is clear that my
candidacy is much stronger and really, I am the only
.Republican in the race who can win in November.

# # #

6/4/76
D. G.

June 16. 1976
POSSIBLE POLLOW-UP QUESTIONS 'l'O 'l'b::E S'l'A'l'ENEN'l'
1) If you are so interested in preventing a 11 grudge fight" as you say, why
did you approve those commercials in California that tagged Beagan as a
war monger? Wouldn't it have been better to have dropped those when
Reagan and his followers complained? Wouldn't that have allayed some
bad feeling?
2) Have you talked with Reagan at all about this new approach? Do you
intend to? You know Reagan said that the California warmonger commercials
scrapped the "11th Commandment 11 • Are you now aLtempting to revive it?

3) You say you have been concerned about the effects of the nomination fight
on the GOP since it all began. Why then, have you been so tough on heagan
during the campaign?
~)

Do you think this concern over effects of the fight on the Party would
have arisen if you had stuck with your original plan--to cam!aign on your
record, rather than attacking your opponent? You satgr~otre~&~£~rcampaign
that way. Why didn't you stick with it?

5} What's the reason for this sort of olive branch? Has the PFC beem feeling
a backlash from those Calif&rnia Commercials? Have you? Have hepublicans
complained to you about these and other ~dirty tr.cks" tactics?
6) Does this mean you plan to change--at this late date--some of your
campaign tactics against Reagan? Isn't it a little late in the campgign?
?)Are you saying this. because of the loss in !Vlissouri? Were some !Vlissouri
delegates turned off with the attacks on Heagan? Are you losing other
delegates because of tht•?
8) You say you want to shake hands with the Governor and "go on together"
~co win nil November. 'l'hat sounds like an open offer of the Vice Presidential
•
nomination to Reagan? Is that what it is? Certainly, aren't you tamplying
a Vice Presidential offer with that statement?

-2-

9)

What do you plan to go to unite the Hepublican Party between now and
the Convention? What specific steps will you take? What do you plan if
you win the nomination? What. . specific steps?
10) This sounds to me like you are more concerned than ever about
winning the nomination. Is this sort of a pre•concession ~tatement?
Aren't you preparing the way for a defeat like Udall and Jackson did
before they pulled out of their fight with Carter.? 1'hey did just the
same thing---attacked Carter--then called for unityf, and then quit. Is
this your blueprint, too?

July 8, 1976

OUTLINE FOR NESSEN GUIDANCE TO PRESS

The President said this afternoon he was very heartened by the
results in North Dakota as well as the announcement that 14 previously

'

uncommitted delegates had joined his ranks.

Today' s breakthrough

strengthens his confidence in a first-ballot victory and in a strong,
united campaign in the fall.
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QUESTION
Ron, Jack Anderson reported today that an attorney at
the Federal Election Commission has sent a telegram to
the Attorney General charging the Ford campaign with
violation of two federal criminal statutes in connection
with its delegate hunting activities.
Do you have any
comment on this story?
ANSWER
As you are aware, at both the White House and the PFC,
we have taken considerable steps to assure that all
activities of the campaign are in accord with the letter
and the spirit of the Federal election laws.
The President
has directed that no one in the Administration or at the
campaign committee is to promise or provide ~ny Government
benefit for the support of any delegate. We are confident
that no violation of federal election laws has occurred
in this regard.
The statutes referred to were never
intended to deal with the situations described in the
article.

8/17/76
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Jack Auders9n andLej Whitten

Fol-d.D~leg'ate Pursuit Questioned·
KANSAS CITY -f're;!dent Fiord
may have violated federal law In' h!s
pursuit of Republtcan delegates.
Tht c:harg& bas bien rai.Hd by Paul
Kamenar. l!l attorney tor the Fedem

ElectiOn CommiSsion, in a private ttW!
gram to Attorney General Ed'<l~· a
Le"L Kamenar aet.ed on hiJ own tiehalf, Iince the FEC lacks jtll'ildlctlon.:··
"President Ford hal! made .exp.~
tures to tielegates to the Repub~
Natlonil Convention in tbe form Of fl.
vcrs tnd Entem.inment at the White
Hot:M and at e-ther places.., the tele-

gram t...oo;-a.
This wir.!ng

::
and dl:ling of delegates,

and roa of the

u.s. crtmlnaJ code. !f'be

he mtem-"..a. tnay •ioli:te

r~ons ·~

pemlties could run as bigh as three
yeua !.n pruOli and a $10,000 fine.
Kamenar clted at least nlne separate
lnctd,ents. For ~pie, delegates re-.
ceived V.tbite ~e iavitattons to \'isit .
wltJl the Preddeat in the O.al Office,
to

ltteod the !tAte dinner for Q>..1een

J:':H:e.beth II and. to view Opcaratlon
Sl!R from Aboard the USS Forresta.I in
New York Harbor July 4. . .
The Plukient )lu isiUed w""fht~ Of.
. den tbat ..no ottitt.a.l act1rin or pollttan

on a.ey matter by anyune 1u the adm.in·
lstratlon ~· .. shan be promised .•. as

consideration, favor or reward for the
l!Upportof any delegate."
Yet Klmen&r col) tended that a close
rta4tng Of the Saw tndicatee lt is 1 \llolatlon even to provide food aod liquor

to delegate! at Wblte House soirees.
As one precdent, the Ftc attorney
cited. Indictments brought agaln.st a de.

fendant for paying $1 to each person
would vo;e for a ~ified tandi·
date In a gen~ electton.· .
· ···.

woo

Dft()P(UlTS

"Tbe Ford situation is much more se-

rious," kamenar says in the telegram.

"U the Justlc:e Department does not
consider thJs law applicable to the con·
ventlon process, then there would be
no legal bUTter to gtvtng direct money
payments to the delegates."
FDOtnote: Much of tbe Whlte House
enteminlng Wli.'> paid for with pubUe
fundi. But under t:h!!l law, even money

spent by the President's campaign
committee to sway delegates could be
considered Ulegal.

Ap.ew's

Friends~The

heroes of

the last Republican convention, ruchard Nixon and Spiro Agnew, are sit·
Ung out this one in purgatory.
At San Clemente, Caltf., Nixon is
pteparlng his version or the final days.

IDa memoirs, according to s-ources who
hav~ been in touch with him, wm reasaert the President's right to steal and
Wiretap and rig court eases in the natiOnal interest.
· At Croftori, Md., Agnew has taken
over a morlbuod nonprofit foundation

called Education lot

Democr~cy.

He

intend.a to use lt, according to associates, to as5ert his vtews and assail his
enemlea. lie b particularly eager, the
a!!IOCtata say, to renew his a~a.ults
upon the press.
llis first <'ffort was an right-page

newsletter, titled Memoranda. which I!
distlhguiBhed by Its anti-IsraeU, proArab comments. Agr,tew carne down so
&rongly on tbe side of the Palestiniana
that the Anti-Defamation leagu~ called
his views "as unfair a statement with
regard to the human eroblems in the
Middle East as ever we ve seea
Before Agnew mailed out Memoranda, he flent personal letters to several
H

hundred supporters sollclttna contrJ..

butions. The letter declare(! battlt
upon ''tbe ·apoloiJSb fot the revola·
tionarlet. who are Intent on cleat:roytna
. -the 1trengtbs of our great country."
The return ma.U brGuaht dobatlonl
from mch J\tminaries a OO!t pn!lddential contender ltonald Reaiaa. acW!'
John Wayne, beer. brewer JOOSPil

Coors,. Sen. Strom Thurmond

CF..S.e.~

former auto racer Andy Grauatelll.
Natlonal Review publisher WI!lla.m
Rusher, former Nixon fund·n.tser
Maurice Stans and former White

Bouse alde Bryce harlow.

:rrtost of the eonttibutorc to!t1t.:S thtY
coughed up money tn help Agn.ew, not
to support ·ldl anti-Ia.-aell Vln"'.
Wayne &aid be didn't even see the
newsletter. Rusbar said be sent money
because the foundation •·sounded like

a routinely conservatlve operation."

We were unable to reach Coors, Gra.na-

teUi, Stans and Ree.gan for comm~ts.
Coon and Stans kicked 1D et,OOO
apiece: Wayne gave $500; Granat.eUL
$400; Reagan, $100; Rusher, 1100: Rlr·
low, $100; and Thurmond, tJ.5, Th\:.1
far. tbe foundltlnn hu tlken mt29.·

797.U. Agnew put up fJO,OOO ht:rnsel!.
The eleven eenta .came frnm a contributor whose h~ If not hla poetet·
oook:, was with Agnew.

The attorney who handled the foundation's tu exemption application. in·
cident.ally,ls former White Bouse aide
tom Charle5 Huston. Be was the author of the Infamous "Huston pl11n"
for dornestie survelUance under NJI·
on. He bandied the paperwork for the
foundation. he Aid, before Agnew
took it over. It was just a "coincid·
ence," he said, tliat Agnew became in·

volved.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

july 26, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY
RON NESSEN

FROM:

EDSCHMULTS

ia

Attached
a propoaed reaponao to queetio~s concerning
delegatea who inquire a.bout poaaible governmental benefits.
This re•po:•• baa be~JJ clea.:red with Bob Visser and Jim
Baker,.

..
'

•

.

.

..
"

'
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QUESTION: Is it a crime for a delegate to offer to cast bis
vote at the convention in .return for employment with or other
benefits .from the Federal Government?

ANSWER.: First of all, what is significant under federal laws
governing elections and ·political activities is not what a delegate
suggests or inquires about --it is how the person to whom that
suggestion or inquiry is made reacts. : On this point. the·
President has ~poken clearly and forcefully. As you kno,;,.~
earlier this year and again last week he has db:ected that no
one in the Administratio11 promise or provide any Government
benefit for the ·support of •ny delegate. This same rule applies
to the campaign comm:ittee. As far as the delegates are concerned, it is not a crirne for a delegate to suggest that his
.vote might be available in return for Gover~ental benefits.
The Federal laws apply to· candidates, Government officials
an.d other persons who promise Governmental benefits for
delegate support. The' PFC is carefully following the Preside.nt1 s
directives and. as Jim. Baker indicated·the other day, any improper
· suggestions by delegates as to official benefits are rejected.
Parenthetically, since such delegate suggestions or inquiries
are not crimes., there is no obligation on the part of anyone
to report the·m to law erd'orcement officials •.

•

POSSIBLE QUESTIONS RB EVANS & NOVAK COLUMN OF SUNDAY

1.

Who decides whether the President is traveling as a candidate,
as the titular lea.er of the Republican Party or as the President
on official buainesa? fo• 7/, e fq_ c: f 5-.,.

2.

If the answfl!ir is •the White': House,~ who ~pec;ifjcally in ..,the~ .
A-~ T~ ~V~~:C; ujc£1~;/ c:(:Q~~?~/ ir!PL
White House?

).

Isn't it a fact that beca~~~efti-~n~ lang\lage in the
campaign spending act concerning expenditures by an incumbent
President~that you are able to use this loophole to charge all
of the President's caapaign activities to the Republican
National Comaittee?

4.

• Isn•t it trlle (as E.,. reportet) that the.,President will .~
not aake any traps this year as a candidate•• even though he)1i
will be •king aany <-:-paign type swings around the count::!' cfk~:· ;e2..,

s.
6.

Doesn't it £ive the President aa pnfair advantage to be able to A/~~·
char• ~he .~Nc~,for all. of hj.s _,Poli~ical ~trips this yea:r. ?. .~~~
A-- /:lo., <:eac<..: _. .(./. .1,·~.:.·r:.c.:..:::C: ( ~~/ h- ,./F~!-V'" ??_,...""-:.; -~~Z"¢-.crv.,.,.~~
By charging the RNC for •11 of his political actiWi-.s, thus
•saving• the President Ford C...ittee aoney, isn't the President
aalting s011ewhat of a aockery of the law he signed and fil'llly
endorsed?

1.

How auch does it cost t o . rent Air Force 1?

8.

Whea will the White HOf&e announce its foraula for deteraining
who pays fo~ what trips? ~ ,;;;:c.:f~ k::5
£ c
i/ c:;rYI • ·+ J::-··""' u~,.
-===::::::: •
Will the White Horse
the Federal Election Co. .iasion for
an advisory opinion on the legality of ta its formula?

9.

($2,206 per hour)

••k

10. von•t you thiak you are giving the .A.IIerican people the iapression
that you are not ~iving up to the spirit of the Caapaign Act,
if not the letter of it.

What do you believe will be the major issues in the coming
election campaign?

Q.

Q. What do you believe will be the major issues in your campaign

against Ronald Reagan for the Republican nomination?

Taking those issues separately, where do you stand on each of
them?

Q.

Given the fact that there seems, at least at this point, to be
little difference between you and Gov. Reagan, why should people
in New Hampsire bother to vote in the primary?

Q.

Q. What are the differences between you and Gov. Reagan?

Do you agree with your Press Secretary• s statement that
the snow in New Hampshire is too icy for good skiing?

Q.

New Hampshire and New England issues

IMPORTANT NOTE:

1.

2.

~""""•""~"'-"""""'•"'

CORRECTIONS TO SCHWEIKER BACKGROUND MATERIAL

Three of the 1974 votes are incorrect.
have been as follows:

The votes should

Against

A.

Busing :

B.

Death Penalty:

c.

Government Abortion Aid:

For
Against

In addition, I have been informed that Schweiker received
AFL-CIO endorsement in 1974 in his race against Flaherty,
not in 1968.
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Q&As - POLITICAL
1.

Q.

Did the President decide to ignore the objections
of the four conservative Republican Senators
(Helms, McClure, Curtis, and Hansen) to Stever's
nomination?

A.

Four senators did raise questions concerning certain
programs sponsored by the National Science Foundation
(NSF), which Stever has headed since 1972, and
about the adequacy of the oversight of NSF by
the cognizant House and Senate Committees.
I understand that there has been considerable
discussion of these objections among members of
the House and Senate and that most, if not all,
of the questions have been answered.
Of course, the President looked into the objections
and they have been discussed by Administration
officials with a number of members.
It is clear that Dr. Stever has a distinguished
record. He has served in a number of important
Government posts, including that of Director of NSF.
He has also served since July 1973 in the dual
capacity of Science Adviser.
It has also become clear that Dr. Stever has
strong support from the scientific and engineering
community and from many members of Congress.

2.

Q.

Did the President wait until he had the nomination
sewed up before going ahead?

A.

The timing on this has no relationship to the timing
of the nomination. The time taken to complete the
screening and evaluation of candidates and sending
up this nomination is not unusually long. It's
a time consuming process.

HASN'T THE PRESIDENT SPENT MORE Tllv1E TRAVELING
AND CAMPAIGNING THAN BEING PRESIDENT THIS YEAR?
Q.

A.

ABSOLUTELY NOT.

FROM JANUARY 1 TO JUNE 1, THE PRESIDENT HAS MADE
19 TRIPS AROUND THE COUNTRY INVOLVING 37 DAYS.
MORE
THAN 50 PERCENT OF THE 37 TRAVEL DAYS {19 DAYS) WERE
WEEKENDS (SATURDAYS OR SUNDAYS).
THUS, MOST OF THE
PRESIDENT'S CAMPAIGNING HAS BEEN DONE OVER THE WEEKEND.
WHILE IN WASHINGTON, WITH THE EXCEPTION OF ONE GOLF
GAME AND ONE TRIP TO CAMP DAVID, HE HAS BEEN IN THE
OFFICE WORKING EVERY DAY SINCE JANUARY 1.
110 OF THE LAST 150 DAYS HAVE BEEN FULL OFFICE DAYS.
THIS MEANS THAT DESPITE THE TRAVEL, THE PRESIDENT HAS
AVERAGED 5-DAY-PLUS WORK WEEKS.

.,'

Q.

How is the campaign reassessment going?

A.

Q.

It's going fine.

What can you tell us about the reasSessment?

A.

Oh, we're not going to telegraph our strategy.

find out when you see it unfold.

You will-

WHO GOES AND PAYS IN KC?

Q.

How many White House staff people will accompany the President?
A. A total of 59. This includes members of the President's
Senior Staff, other members of the staff and secretaries.

Q.

Will there be others not included in that total?
A. Of course, there will be Secret Service and communications
personnel which always accompany the President. In addition,
there will be certain military, some few members of the staff
who have been designated official (such as O':l)onnell), NSC
staff. I do not have numbers on communications and Secret
Service. The numbers of military, etc. total 29.

Q.

Who is paying for all of this?
A. Basically, the cos~_s are being paid by the President Ford
Committee or by the indive1al staff members. Here is the
breakdown:
paying their expenses ••...• 35
paid by PFC .•.•...•...•.. 24
(Those designated official paid by White House)
As a general rule, the PFC is paying all of the transportation
costs. The exceptions are those individuals who, because of
their duties in Washington, will have to fly out commercially.
Those who fall into that category will pay their own expense.
Regarding hotel room~, the people who are commissioned
presidential appointees and some few others will pay personally
for their rooms (costs from $143 to $204). Others will be paid
by PFC. This same break-down applies to costs of their
meals -- commissioned people pay personally, others paid by
PFC.

-2-

But aren't these people on the government payroll
being paid by the taxpayers while they are out there?

Q.

aren't they

A. No. All White House staff people are taking their annual
leave while they are in Kansas City.
Q.

Who pays for the President?
A. The PFC. It has all through the campaign.
there is an option he pay his own room.)

Q.

(FYI ONLY:

What about Air Force One.-.- who pays?
A. The PFC will pay for thoee on the plane who are political
just as they have throughout the campaign.

Why are your changing your rules now? Didn't some of these
people travel at government expanse during the primaries?

Q.

A. Yes. However, during the primaries we were operating
under a ruling by the Federal Elections Commission which
specified that certain peoflle were travelling officially. We
abided by this rule to the letter during the primaries and
in many cases, paid for some that weren't required.
However, the Convention is a different story. It is more
difficult to draw the line where official duties end and
political ones begin. So to avoid any criticism every person
who is going who will perform any p;k political duty of any
type will either be paid for by the ~ President Ford
Committee -- or they will foot the bill personally. The
taxpayer will not pay for any political duties.

CAMPAIGN

Q.

There has been some ta k recently of your weakness in
certain parts of the c untry, for instance, the South.
Have you written off he South or other states and what
type of campaign do y u plan to run this fall.

A.

First, let me say t~at mine will be a national campaign
and we will not wriie off any state or region of this
Nation. As I said in my Acceptance Speech in Kansas
City, we will wage the campaign from the snowy banks of
Minnesota to the sahdy plains of Georgia. We concede
not a single state ~nd we concede not a single vote.
I
i

FLIP-FLOP CHARGES
I

"'--' \

1

Q.

You have accused Governor Cartbr of flip-flopping on a
number of issues, but aren't ypu guilty of flip-flopping
on such matter,s as running forrthe Presidency, pardoning
former President Nixon, bailin out New York City, and
issuing a veto on common situs picketing?

I

A.

I

Let me say that I see no contrladiction at all in my
handling of the items you jus~ listed, and I think a case
by case review of my actions
called for to clarify
any misunderstanding that som~ might have.

fS
!

Seeking Election

l
As you know, I did not seek this office, but having succeeded to the Presidency, fe~l something that I'm sure a
great many Americans feel i~ their daily lives, and that
is a job well begun but wit~ much to be completed.
Nixon Pardon
Before I issued the pardon the Special Prosecutor, Mr.
Jaworski, estimated that t ere would have been a delay of
nine months to a year in t e event of an indictment of the
former President before a rial could reasonably be held
by a fair and impartial j
y.
I have said many times
before that I pardoned th former President because the
Nation had to put the mat er behind us and get on with
our business.
I also iss ed the pardon because I
thought Mr. Nixon, his wi e and his children had suffered
enough.
I think that act on was fully in line with the
type of compassion which hose who are now campaigning
for the Presidency are s ing that this Nation needs more
of.
Common Situs
Prior to vetoeing the co on situs picketing bill, I said
as early as August that
did look favorably to signing
common situs legislation, providing that it was presented
with a companion measur that would positively reform
our current labor/manag ment negotiating process and
providing that the chan es were acceptable to both labor
and management. As you may recall what was sent to me by
the Congress was not ac eptable to both interested parties
and accordingly I vetoed the legislation.

l
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Q.

~een

A good deal has
said at the White House in
the last few da:Its about the "vision speech" that
you plan to giv~ at Michigan.
Can you give us
any hints about/it.
l

A.

I don't want to give you all the details now, but
let me say thi
I have felt fo some time that much of my time
during my firs term was devoted to a healing process-to binding up he wounds of Vietnam and Watergate
and restoring ur economy to full health.
That process 's largely completed. The patient is
definitely on the mend, so that now we can begin
to look towar the future with greater assurance
and greater c nfidence. What I wish to speak
about in Mich gan is what this great Nation and
great people an now plan to achieve together
during the ne t four years and beyond.

Q:

Mr. President. Now that you have lost in Missouri, how is
the campaign going?

A

Oli

! I feel good about the nomination. Missouri was always
a long shot, so that's no surprise. We'll do all right in other
States and go on to win at the Convention. I'm very sure of
that.
~
But, very frankly, I do have a concern over what we'll have
the same concern I had when it all began
when it's over
months ago.
It makes no sense for us to scramble down to the wire for the
nomination and then have the Party fall apart right afterwards.
We tried that 12 years ago and saw what happened.
I think Republicans everywhere -- and I guess that goes
especially for the Governor and me -- have got to keep
this from turning into a "grudge" fight. Win, lose or
draw in Kansas City, we have to have a united and
enthusiastic Party for the Fall Campaign. I want all of
my sup,porters to remember that, and I am sure the
Governor wants his people to feel the same way •

.-,., •isa1r •• e:;
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I kav e t 1
I'nt -••a censer II ak ut *\ga
Pamy tha.I &!ti"!theat (!he neruina1rizeao I really enjoy a good

fight and it's plain the Governor does too. But, I want us
to be able to shake hands afterwards and go on together to
win in November.

GUIDANCE ON BUCHEN-FEC MEETING

Phil Buchen, Jim Connor and Barry Roth met with Commissioners
Curtis, Harris and Stabler and Chief Counsel Murphy at the FEC today.
The White House learned the areas of their concern. This will enable
us to provide them the information they need to assure themselves that
we will be living within the letter and spirit of the law on the Morton
matter.
As we understand the concerns of some Commission members, it involves
the extent to which Morton will spend time on 11 electioneering 11 activities.
The Commission indicated if we spell out what we anticipate Morton 1 s
range of duties will be. The White House indicated it would do this.
The next communication is expected to be a letter from Buchen to the
FEC spelling out Morton 1 s duties.

Q.

You told us several weeks ago that
ere is no basic
philosophical difference between you and Ronald Reagan.
Yet in Florida you said Reagan was oo far to the extreme
right to be elected in November.
y have you changed
your position?

A.

You may have~misunderstood
eant by basic
philosophical differences. Forme Governor Reagan
and I both believe in the fundam ntal necessity of
returning government to the peo
In fact, that is an
issue of such high importance t day that many of the
Democratic candidates have beg
to argue for this position
that we Republicans have stood for for a long time.
The issue between Gov. Reagan and me, and all the Democrats,
too, is how you return govern ent to the people. Do you do it
with a bludgeon, raising taxe , curtailing essential services
such as social security, and urting millions of people?
Or do you do it with a sophi ticated sense of how the Federal
Government operates and how 't relates to state and local
government?
/
Our differences are that I have that sense. I've been in
Washington long enough to know what can be done and what
is just idle rhetoric. And it is on this basis that I am
confident people will vote for me.
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Q.

Every po41 shows that yo are far behind Reagan in New
Hampshire. If you lose hat primary, won't this really
make it impossible for y u to win the nomination? What
is your honest assessmen of your chances in the New
Hampshire~ Florida, and
llinois ~rimaries? ~
' 'j./f
~r.n...-~ ~ut:~
·"'P
A• . My assessment is that m campaign is doing well and getting
better each day.
I hav
encouraged by my trips to
New Hampshire and
by the reactions of the
crowds and people
met.

-

I expect to do well
Illinois. I
this summer,

ew Hampshire, in Florida and in
in the nomination in Kansas City
ection next November.
------·-··------------------------------

Go fl cer.-~u~tc••_
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QUESTION: Mr. President, I got the impression
from what you said to Phil Jones that you might still be
seriously considering throwing that choice open to the
Convention or at least giving them a list of names. Are
you seriously contemplating doing that?
THE PRESIDENT: I didnt mean to infer the
conclusion you came to. I simply said that we have not
made any firm commitment as to what procedure we would take at
the time of the Convention.
I think a Presidential nominee ought to make his
wishes known to the delegates. How he proceeds after that,
we just haven't made a final decision of it.

•
The President was pleased with the articulation by
Governor Reagan of some of the key themes of the
Ford Presidency--strengthening family, neighborhood,
communities, for example--because it demonstrates to
the Nation how united the Republican Party can be-and the President is confident will be - as we go
into the general election for November.

ACCELERATE OFF-SHORE OIL DEVELOPMENT

C.

Is there anything you can do to speed up the development of off-shore
oil or the building of refineries in the Northeast?

A.

We have and we will continue to support every possible means of
accelerating energy development -- so Long as it can be done safely
and without damaging the environment. I regard off-shore oil drilling
as one such area.
With respect to off-shore oil, the Department of the Interior is moving
ahead with an aggressive program to evaluate the environmental,
energy, economic and other considerations in leasing developing
outer continental shelf oil. Interior's schedule would permit a
decision this summer on a lease sale in the Georges Bank area off
New England. In all areas where OCS development is being considered
there is controversy as to its desirability, but we are moving ahead
in a way that permits balanced consideration of all the factors involved.
With respect to refineries, the principal problem is finding acceptable
sites and this involves a variety of local, state, regional and national
considerations. The contribution that the Federal Government can
make is to help provide a process for making decisions on particular
sites which (a) permits all appropriate considerations to be heard
and balanced and (b) permits decisions on sites in a reasonable
period of time. To that end, I have proposed legislation that would
improve the process for making energy facilities siting decisions.
That legislation is awaiting Congressional action.

\!
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DUMPING OF FOREIGN SHOES

Q.

The Largest manufacturer and employer in New Hampshire is the
non-rubber footwear industry. They say they are suffering from
unfair competition with cheap imports, and they have taken their
case to the International Trade Commission. What do you plan to
do about it when it reaches you?

.A.

.As you say, the question is before the International Trade Commission.
That's an independent regulatory commission whose decision must not
be influenced by the Executive Branch, so that it would not be appropriate
for me to comment upon it at this time.
I am advised that an ITC decision may be forthcoming in February,
after which it will be reviewed by the Trade Policy Committee, who
will in turn make a recommendation to me. The Trade Policy
Committee is headed by .Ambassador Dent and includes several
Cabinet members. I will be prepared to act upon this matter as
quickly as I can once it reaches me.
However, I am very aware that this is a serious problem in New
Hampshire, the seventh largest producer of non-rubber footwear •
.As you probably know output and employment dropped in this
industry 45o/o between 1968 and 1973, with the number of workers
falling from l8, 000 to lO, 000 in this period.
My general view of this matter is also very clear. .As Minority
Leader, I opposed the deletion of import quotas on non-rubber footwear
in the 1970 Trade Act • .As Vice President, I supported the liberalization
of terms for seeking relief from the ITC and later signed this into
law as part of the Trade Bill on January 3, 1975. I have not changed
my view.

CLOSING OF NEW HAMPSHIRE MILITARY BASES

Q.

Do the Defense base closul"C3 proposed in your budget apply to any
bases in New Hampshire?

A.

No. The new ·iefense budget does not contemplate any base closures
in New Hampshire. In particular, I want to point out that Portsmouth
will remain open. Portsmouth is a vital part of our military
establishment, and we want to keep it that way.
I also know that some of you may have questions about shifting
around of personnel under this budget. We are in the midst of
assessing both our combat and support services. We now plan,
for instance, to increase the number of troops from thirteen to
sixteen divisions. This may involve some consolidation of support
services, but no final decisions have been made. Such decisions,
when they are made, will not have a major impact on New Hampshire.
The important point about this defense budget is that it will ensure
that the United States never becomes the second strongest power in
the world. This will mean not only that we have the finest weaponry
but that we also have tre finest personnel-- an All Volunteer Force
that has come to depend upon volunteers from your state. I hope
that New Hampshire will continue to provide such fine recruits for
the Nation.

BACKGROUND
There are only two possible closures in New Hampshire which are currently
under study: (.,~~
(>vl,\.;c...\\ (\.""• ...
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( l) Navy Publications and Printing Services in Portsmouth,
New Hampshire. Would involve only 40 civilian jobs. Date: October
1977 (if actually done). Of 7, 009 -- 296 are military and 6, 713 are civilian.
(2) Realignment KC-135 Assets, Pease Air Force Base,
Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Would involve reassignment of about
208 military personnel to other locations. No date set (if done, it could
be anytime.) Of 4, 463 -- 3, 875 are military and 588 are civilian.

\ SEABROOK NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
··.'-..._

Q.

What are you doing to expedite the licensing and construction of
the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant which seems to be undergoing
continuous delays due to Federal regulatory red tape?

A.

As you know, the Seabrook question is currently the subject of an
adjudicatory hearing before the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
As such, it would be inappropriate for me to comment upon it.
In fact, if I do comment upon it, I am told that my public statements
might only raise questions and prolong the decision. Therefore,
I am duty bound not to discuss it specifically.
However, I do think my position on nuclear power is absolutely clear.
I am a firm advocate of such development so long as it is done in a
way that protects the health and safety of ~ur citizens.
The people
of New Hampshire know better than almost anyone else in the country
how vital it is for this nation to attain energy independence and end
its vulnerability to foreign producers. My goal is to develop at least
200 nuclear power plants by 1985; this is a realistic goal, and I am
determined to meet it.
Your concern about Seabrook also raises another issue: the extent
to which we have bound ourselves in regulatory red tape in so many
different fields. You know that this country was a pioneer in the
development of nuclear power, but today we have so much regulation
that it takes us far longer to build a nuclear plant than either the
Europeans and Japanese. I want to cut back on the red tape and get
on with the job -- not just in energy but in many other vital fields
such as transportation and banking. That's what this deregulation
struggle is aU about.

l

REAGAN $90 BILLION

The analysis of programs definitely or probably affected by Ronald Reagan's
proposed $90 billion budget reduction plan utilized actual Federal outlays
for Federal fiscal year 1975.
Several additional observations also are warranted·
a.

Reagan 1 s proposal has been "floated" but not released,
consequently the specifics which are necessary for a
thorough and accurate analysis are non-existent.

b.

Our understanding of the proposal's elements is based
on news articles such as those authored by Stout, Ottenad,
and Buchanan.

c.

Actual Federal outlays to the states for FY '76 will not
be available for almost another 12 months, therefore
Reagan's plan has been evaluated on the basis of its
apparent impact on the FY '75 disbursements.

Using the conclusions of the aforementioned writers, programs which
would appear to have been affected by the Reagan proposal would have
totalled $112,739, 000. This total amount might be broken down into the
following two categories;

Note:

1.

Programs terminated or drastically altered: $27, 694, 000

2.

Programs probably affected in whole or in part: $85, 045, 000

Total spendir:g bf the Federal Government in the State is far higher
but we do not recommend that you go into it •. ·

REAGAN TOPICS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
The following topics have appeared in the President Ford
Committee's transcripts of questions asked Ronald Reagan
during his visits to New Hampshire:
1. Contrast between Reagan foreign policy views and that
of President Ford's.
2.

Attitude toward the United Nations.

3.

Attitude toward big business.

4.

Position on the Middle East.

5.

The fact that Reagan paid zero income tax in 1971.

6.

$90 billion program.

7.

Proposal concerning the elderly.

8.

Social Security.

9.

Nursing home care and cost.

10. Welfare spending and welfare reform.
11. Angola.
12. Level of defense spending.
13. Gun control.
14. Abortion.
15. Federal bureaucracy.
16. Decentralization of federal programs.

REAGAN'S STRENGTH

Q.

To what do you attribute Ronald Reagan's strength?

A.
I would have to say that his initial surge has been
due to several factors:
He is able to capitalize effectively on the antiWashington feelings that clearly exist in several parts
of the country. It is notable in that regard that the
Democratic candidate who has done the best in the early
caucasing so far is also someone who is not identified
with Washington: Jimmy Carter.
-- Secondly, there are many Republicans who have known
Governor Reagan from past campaigns and have been attracted
to him.
-- Finally, I think it is fair to recognize that the
Governor has not yet been subjected to the rigors of having
to make tough decisions in national office. For campaign
purposes, that may be helpful, but I think the American
people will have to judge whether that should also be a
qualification for the Presidency.

INCREASE CAMPAIGNING

Q. Your present campaign strategy seems to be to rely
heavily on your incumbancy. Do you see any circumstances
under which you might campaign more actively?

A. As long as I have the privilege of serving in this office,
I believe my first responsibility is to devote myself to the
duties and responsibilities of the Presidency. I don't
think it's any secret that I enjoy campaigning and I especially
appreciate the opportunity to talk on a face-to-face basis
with people all over the country, but this job demands that I
spend the great bulk of my time here. Given that fact, the
amount of time that I can carve out for active campaigning
may vary from time to time, but it will generally be limited.
And I think that's the way it should be. The people of this
country want and deserve a full-time President.

REAGAN AS VICE PRESIDENT

Q. In your listing of acceptable candidates for Vice
President, if you should be nominated to run for President,
you have never listed Ronald Reagan. If the primary race
were close, and eliminating him completely from the Republican
ticket would run the risk of losing a large segment of
staunch Republican votes, would you ask him to be your
running mate?
A.I think its awfully premature to address questions like
that one. I have always maintained that the Republican
ticket is blessed with a great number of men and women who
are qualified for the highest offices in the land. Whether
the ultimate choice of the convention for our vice presidential
candidate might be Mr. Reagan or someone else, I am certain
that we will present to the electorate a strong and winning
ticket.

POLLS

Q. Public op1.n~on polls have been mercurial, reflecting
support for you leading during one polling period, support
for Ronald Reagan leading during another. To what do you
attribute these fluctuations?
A. There are always ups and downs in political polls, and
this year is no exception. There may in fact be more
volatility in the polls this year than in some election
years in the past; that is only natural because the country
has gone through some difficult times, especially on the
economy. But the economy is on the upswing, and I think
public confidence is growning. As it does, I would expect
to see less volatility in the polls.
And as I have said several times in the past, the only
poll that counts is the one in November. I continue to be
confident about the result.

GOP Race:

News

Morton May Resign as Ford Campaign Chairman
(By Tom Jarriel, ABC}
President Ford's Campaign Manager Rogers Morton may step
aside soon, according to sources close to the Republican National
Committee.
Morton says he is not instigating any change, and would like
to remain in his post at least through the Republican convention,
and possibly through the fall campaign.
But reliable sources within the Ford political organization
say that he will probably leave within the next couple of months.
Speculation already centers on Deputy Defense Secretary William
Clements as a possible successor to !:lorton. Clements has a
reputation as a strong administrator, and is close to Defense
Secretary Don Rumsfeld, a behind-the-scenes power in the Ford
political organization.
Sources say it is felt that Morton has burned himself out
while serving as a lightening rod during the primary campaigns.
There have been bitter complaints from Republicans ranging from
those in Congress to local and state office holders who are unhappy about the way the Ford national campaign was run. Since
much of the pre-convention strategy now depends on support from
those very Republicans who complain about Morton's management of
the primaries, some sources feel he will go before the GOP
convention opens in mid-August. ABC -- {7/6/76)

